
  

 

Central Intergroup  
Office of the Desert 

35-325 Date Palm Drive  
Suite  134 

Cathedral City, CA 92234 
 

Open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Mon.- Fri. 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Sat. & Sun. 

 
760.324.4880 

Fax 760.324.4851 
Web site: www.AAintheDesert.org 

 
            manager@aainthedesert.org 

 
 

Intergroup Meeting 
1st Thursday of the month, 7 p.m.  

 
Board of Directors Meeting 

3rd Thursday of the month,  
6:30 p.m. 

 
 

General Service, District 9  
3rd Sunday of the month, 4PM 

Fellowship Hall 
 45940 Portola Ave. 

Palm Desert  
Mailing Address: P O Box 3684 
 Palm Desert, CA 92261-3684 

 
Hospitals & Institutions 

2nd Wednesday of the month, 6:00 
p.m. 

 Fellowship Hall 
 45940 Portola Ave. 

Palm Desert  
Mailing Address: PO Box 1843 

Palm Desert, CA 92261 
 

Mid-Southern California Area 
(MSCA) 

PO Box, 51446, Irvine CA 92619-1446 
Web site: www.msca09aa.org 

 
The General Service Office, PO Box 459, 

Grand Central Station NY 10163 
Web site: www.aa.org 

 
DCYPAA 

Every Sunday 6:00 P.M. 
Fellowship Hall 

45940 Portola Ave. 
Palm Desert  

Email: 
webmaster@dcypaa.com 

April 2017 

A publication of the Central Intergroup Office  
of the Desert serving the Coachella Valley. 

 

 
 

Honesty   -  
uprightness and fairness: truthfulness, sincerity, or 
frankness; freedom from deceit or fraud. 

Step Four 
 

Made a searching and fearless  
moral inventory of ourselves.  

Tradition Four 
 

Each group should be autonomous  
except in matters affecting  

other groups or A.A. as a whole. 
 

Concept Four 
 

At all responsible levels, we ought to maintain a 
traditional “Right of Participation,” allowing a  

voting representation in reasonable proportion to 
the responsibility that each must discharge. 
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February Office Statistics 

We thank all of the birthday celebrants for their  
contributions to the Central Office Birthday Club. 
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Central Intergroup Office of the Desert 
Board of Directors 

 
Chairman: Russell J. 

Vice Chairman: Geoff M. 
Treasurer: Ainslie M. 

Secretary: OPEN 
 

Directors 
 

Lobo Mc G. 
David T. 
Duane H. 
Dennis B. 
John G. 

 
Desert Lifeline Editors: Joan C. & David M. 

 
Office Manager: David M. 

Guy C. 2 yr. 
Chris M. 3 yr. 
Alan T. 7 yr. 

Anya S. 7 yr. 

Lauren G. 7 yr. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Glenn S. 21 yr. 
Glenda W. 33 yr. 
Rick S. 34 yr. 

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

Meeting Info 51 

12 Step Calls 2 

Visitors 54 

Literature Sales 104 

Al-Anon 2 

Other 12 Step 5 

Miscellaneous  56 

Business 13 

 Letters to the Editor or  Articles for the Desert Lifeline 
must be received by the 15th of the month for consideration of  

publication in the following month’s issue. 
 

Please submit your material for The Desert Lifeline to:  
Central Intergroup Office of the Desert 
 35-325 Date Palm Drive, Suite 134,  

Cathedral City, CA 92234.  
E-mail: manager@AAinthedesert.org 

TeleService Report 
Upon evaluation of the process recently, and an 
upgrade to our phone service, we have reduced 
the amount of technological training necessary 
for Teleservice Volunteers! Each day the volun-
teer taking the phones that evening will be re-
minded of their shift by our office staff and in-
formed that the phones from Central Office will 
be automatically forwarded to their phone at the 
close of day. The necessary information needed 
to follow-up with 12 Step Calls, and the monthly 
calendar is available on the website as before, 
but the logging on and disconnecting from a sep-
arate number is no longer necessary. This puts 
more volunteers involved personally with  each 
other, and makes the access more convenient. 
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Step Four and Spontaneous Writing 
 Immersion in the AA fellowship via daily meetings, telephone/
clubhouse conversations, etc., kept my persistent obsession to drink at bay for 
my first six months of  sobriety—albeit I was generally happy, I remained 
plagued by fear of drink.  I had been working the steps off the clubhouse wall 
which I have come to believe is infinitely less than a half measure.  This 
perilous condition resulted in my standing in a Hollywood bar with “gin & 
tonic” on my lips—I was that close to drinking!   
 Straightaway I found a new sponsor, Carl, who had me praying the Third 
Step Prayer during the first visit; he then started me writing Step Four 
information at once (p. 64).  Carl informed me that I was not capable of writing honest information because 
my mind was a liar—after all did it not almost allow me to order a drink just two short weeks previous?  He 
provided me with four sheets of paper with headings of Resentment, Fear, Guilt and Harms to others.  I was 
to write spontaneously without thinking.  I was to ask God to do the writing for me.  I was to pray this mantra 
over and over: “God please help me—I am doing my inventory!” “God please help me—I am doing my 
inventory!”  
 This mantra repetition lasted for what seemed a long time, but all at once it was as though a dam had 
collapsed spilling more truth onto that paperwork in ten minutes than weeks or months would have been 
derived from my dishonest and stubborn alcoholic mind.  Once written, I couldn’t “forget” or “ignore” what 
God had written.  The next Saturday I gleefully returned to my sponsor with an honest list of grosser 
handicaps.   
 Carl pointed out, by following the clear-cut Step Four directions of the Big Book, many other of my 
character defects, but, more importantly, how to face and be rid of resentments (p. 67) and the same with 
irrational fear (p. 68).  I also learned how selfish and dishonest I had been throughout my drunken life from 
the other Fourth Step direction pages.  
 I have become a great fan of spontaneous writing.  I notice Bill W.—perhaps unwittingly—used this 

method when he changed the then Six Step program into Twelve Steps in thirty minutes (read page 198, Pass 
It On).              Bob S,   

Saying  Good By to Shirley Vickers 
 

A sober member of alcoholics anonymous for 
48 years, February 13 1969 until her death 
January 20 2017. She lived and loved the pro-
gram of Alcoholics Anonymous 
 She met her husband of 40 years in an 
AA meeting, and together they went to  
meetings and worked the steps.  God has truly 
blessed their union and now she goes home.   
After 25 years of sobriety Shirley thought she 
could make a difference and became a coun-
selor , worked for Choices in Palm Springs 
then on to the County of Riverside in the Sub-
stance abuse field.   All who knew her Loved 
and Respected her.  

God speed Shirley Vickers. 
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March Puzzle Solution 

Traditions Checklist  
 

Tradition Four: Each group should be autonomous except in matters affect-
ing other groups or AA as a whole.   

 

1. Do I insist that there are only a few right ways of doing things in AA?  
2. Does my group always consider the welfare of the rest of AA? Of nearby 
groups? Of Loners in Alaska? Of Internationalists miles from port? Of a group in 
Rome or El Salvador?   
3. Do I put down other members’ behavior when it is different from mine, or do I 
learn from  it?   
4. Do I always bear in mind that, to those outsiders who know I am in AA, I may 
to some extent represent our entire beloved Fellowship?   
5. Am I willing to help a newcomer go to any lengths—his lengths, not mine—to 
stay sober?   
6. Do I share my knowledge of AA tools with other members who may not have 
heard of them? 
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February Volunteers at Central Office 
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Book of the month 

Dr. Bob & The Good Old Timers 
The life story of the Fellowship's co-founder interwoven with rec-

ollections of early A.A. in the Midwest. 26 photographs.  

Normally $10.50  -  this month $9.00 

Quote of the Week 

"If God is your co-pilot, change seats." 
 

Before the program, I wouldn't even let God on the plane. I was the pilot and co-pilot of my life and, fueled by self-will and 
self seeking, I took off and flew through the lives of others like a tornado. My thoughts were all about what I could get, take, 
or how I could control you to get what I wanted. What seemed strange to me at the time was the harder I tried, the less I 
got what I needed or wanted. 
 

When I started working my program, the idea of putting God in charge of my life seemed downright irresponsible. Fueled by 
a hundred forms of self-centered fear, I couldn't fathom giving up control of my life. I was still under the delusion that I 
controlled not only my thoughts and actions, but the results as well. For me, faith was slow in coming. The key was 
willingness, and the more I turned over, the better my life got. 
 

Today, one of the biggest gifts I have been given is a life of true freedom as the result of turning my will and life over to the 
care of my Higher Power. Through proven experience, time and time again, my life and the lives of those around me always 
flow more smoothly and turn out better when God is the pilot. Plus, it's easier being the co-pilot, I'll tell you. My job now is 
just to suit up and show up and let God take care of the rest. And He always does. 
 

These days, when my life is getting a little turbulent, I look to see if God is my co-pilot, and if he is, I change seats!  

Abe T. 
Dyana S. 

Darlene M. 
 
 
 
 

Eileen C. 
Emil M. 
Jane Y. 

Jay A. 
Jim B. 

Kristin V. 
 

 
 
 

Kathie P. 
Lobo Mc G. 

 

Mary Anne C. 
Maureen K. 

 
 

 
 

 
Mike J. 

Paul A. 
Rivers V. 
Steve P. 
Steve S. 

 
Tiffany M. 
Tracy M. 
Trish H. 
Vickie G. 

Zebra Mark 
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Please check the web site (www.AAintheDesert.org) for any changes  
since the printing of the newsletter. Please note: there are many sites  on the internet that have lists 
and locations of local meetings in the Coachella Valley, but are not given updates when locations or 
other information is changed, please refer any new friends or those visiting that our site is the only 

one in this area that is responsibly updated. 

NEW MEETINGS & MEETING CHANGES 
New Meetings  
Joshua Tree, “Way Of Life Newcomer’s 12 & 12 Group” meets at 4:30 PM at the Hi Desert 

Alano Club 57637 Yucca Tr. 
Joshua Tree, “Young People in AA” Meeting Sunday 3:30 P.M. Fellowship Hall 6430 Park Blvd. 
Palm Desert, there is a new “Closed” Women’s Book Study at 74-130 El Cortez Way on 

Mondays at 7:00 PM called “Lisa’s Ladies Book Study” 
Palm Desert, there is a new 6:00 AM Meeting at Freedom Hall 73733 Fred Waring Dr. #100 

called “Roundtable Topic” Meeting 
Palm Springs, a new Young People’s Meeting that was started by our local DCYPAA service 

group, aptly called “”Young At Heart” meets on Wednesdays at 8:30 PM at the Alano 
Club 463 Dominquez Rd.  

 
Meeting no Longer in Existence 
Palm Springs, “6:00 AM Crack of Dawn Meeting” that met 5 days a week at St. Teresa Church 

2800 E. Ramon and also met at the 559 S. Palm Canyon suite 105 on the weekends, 
has been dark for a few months now. 

 
Meeting Updates 
Indio, the 7:00 PM Men’s Stag meeting that started many years ago at Sloan’s, moved briefly to 

La Quinta’s “El Ranchito” restaurant has now settled and officially called the:  
  IHOP Men’s Stag and meets at the IHOP  restaurant 42-150 Jackson St. Indio. 
Palm Desert, the Tuesday 7:00 PM Young People’s “Solid Solutions Group” has moved to  
  the Create Center for the Arts, 73446 Hwy 111  
Palm Desert, the Ladies Night Out Meeting on Wednesday @ 6:30 PM has moved some 

time ago to Freedom Hall 73-733 Fred Waring Dr. #100 
Palm Springs, 8:15 AM that met at the 559 S. Palm Canyon suite 105 now meets at 9:00 

AM 
Palm Springs, the Sunday “Living Sober” 12:30 PM Meeting at Sunny Dunes 5th Tradition 

Meeting Hall 4711 B East Palm Cyn. Dr. is no longer meeting 
Palm Springs, the Sunday “Luck of the Draw” 11:15 AM Meeting at Sunny Dunes 5th Tradition 

Meeting Hall 4711 B East Palm Cyn. Dr. is now meeting at 11:30 AM 
Joshua Tree, the 8:00 PM meeting at the Fellowship Hall 6430 Park Blvd. that had been a 

“Discussion” meeting is now an “As Bill Sees It”  
Thousand Palms, The 6:30 AM Meetings at Clubhouse @ Shenandoah Springs 32-700 

Desert Moon Dr. now only meets only on Wednesday and Thursday 
There are 3 American Sign Language assisted meetings in the Coachella Valley so far: 
 2 at the Sunny Dunes 5th Tradition Meeting Hall: 

Tuesday at 8:00 PM Discussion and Sunday at 10:00 AM “As Bill Sees It”  
            1 in Rancho Mirage on Wednesday nights at 07:00 PM Black Sheep Group 

(Speaker, Discussion) at the St.  Garabed Armenian Apostolic Church 
of the Desert 38905 Monterey Ave  

please let any hearing impaired Alcoholics you  know this is available 
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Sobriety Capital of the World - Indio 

Friday Night, 8 p.m. 

 4/7    -  Irene P.         -     Las Vegas, NV 
 4/14  -  Rolando N.   -     Downey, CA 
 4/21  -  Robert L.      -    San Jacinto CA 
 4/28  -  Patrick S.     -     Costa Mesa, CA 
 

Palm Desert Group -   

Fellowship Hall, Palm Desert 

Saturday Night, 8:00 p.m. 
 

 4/1    -  Peggy M.         -      Indio 
 4/8  -    Kirk T.              -      Indio 
 4/15  -  Al C..               -      Palm Springs 
 4/22  -  Larry S. P.D. / Participation  
 4/29  -  Louie C.           -       
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Registration is available now at http://www.desertpowwow.com 
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Concept 4  
Throughout our Conference structure, we ought to maintain at all 
responsible levels a traditional “Right of Participation,” taking care 
that each classification or group of our world servants shall be 
allowed a voting representation in reasonable proportion to the 
responsibility that each must discharge. 
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What does Central Office Do for Me??? 
 
1. We carry the message to the still suffering alcoholic via telephone calls 

and 12-step work 
2. Insure a steady supply of literature for our groups at an attractive price. 
3. Provide a telephone contact service for AA meeting information and 

other information such as recovery places, other 12-step contact 
information, other Central Office numbers, etc. 

4. Publish a monthly newsletter by and for our local fellowship with local 
events and articles by local AA members on the Steps, Traditions and 
Concepts. 

5. Assist in forming new groups or help existing groups in carrying out our 
purpose 

6. Help in any way to carry out the sole purpose of Alcoholics Anonymous. 
7. Attempt to unify our efforts to achieve this purpose 
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